Decolonising the curriculum – the library’s role

Group discussion - questions.
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Q.1 What barriers have you encountered within your library and or externally within your institution, to this subject?

- Please discuss amongst your group and add your responses to the following shared document at
  - https://tinyurl.com/GDQuestion-one
Q.2 How have you developed your knowledge of this area?

- Please discuss amongst your group and add your responses to the following shared document at
  - https://tinyurl.com/GDQuestion-two
Reviewing the responses to the questions

- Question One - https://tinyurl.com/GDQuestion-one
- Question two - https://tinyurl.com/GDQuestion-two
Next steps/resources

• Cardiff Met & CILIP ILIG Decolonisation Conference November 2019
  https://padlet.com/jim_finch8472/cnryftdmavot

• Decolonise the library (WordPress) – today’s presentations will be added to this
  https://decolonisethelibrary.wordpress.com/

• Join the Jiscmail discussion group LIS-DECOLONISE@JISCMAIL.AC.UK

• Decolonisation Best Practice and Case Studies in HE Libraries
  a Google doc set-up by Kevin Wilson (LSE) to collate initiatives/projects
  https://bit.ly/38z0G7m - please add to this